The Executive/Intergovernmental Relations Committee of the Marquette County Board of Commissioners met on Tuesday, June 10, 1986 at 4:00 p.m. in Room 231 of the Henry A. Skewis Annex, Marquette, Michigan.

Chairperson DeFant called the meeting to order, roll call was taken and the following roll recorded:

Absent : None.

Chairperson DeFant opened the meeting for public comment, none was forthcoming.

It was moved by Comm. Corkin, supported by Comm. Lowe and unanimously carried that the minutes of the Executive/IGR Committee meetings held on May 13, 1986 and May 27, 1986 be approved.

It was moved by Comm. Lowe, supported by Comm. Corkin and unanimously carried that the agenda be approved with the following addition: that item 9 become a communication from Dr. Randolph E. Smith, Chief Medical Examiner for Marquette County, regarding the appointment of a Medical Examiner Investigator.

The Committee took under consideration the continued review of the County Financial Condition. Dennis Aloia, County Administrator, reported on the hiring freeze and stated that so far $100,000.00 has been saved. Mr. Aloia also reported that a meeting with Judge Quinnell on the Public Defender System will be held in the near future.

The Committee took under consideration establishing a legal lake level for Little Shag Lake in Forsyth Township. Present to discuss the matter with the Committee were Evelyn Heikkila, Forsyth Township Supervisor, Betty Meni, Forsyth Township Clerk and several members of the Little Shag Lake Association including its President, Martin Marin. The high water level of Little Shag Lake is flooding docks and saunas and also decreasing water quality. Mr. Marin indicated the Little Shag Lake Association is aware that there will be preliminary costs. Civil Counsel, Patricia Micklow, after reviewing the survey questionnaire advised the Committee the results were sufficient to petition the County Board to establish the lake level. It was moved by Comm. Corkin, supported by Comm. Lowe and unanimously carried that the Executive/IGR Committee recommend the County Board accept the petitions and direct staff to develop the appropriate resolution to initiate the process of establishing a legal lake level for Little Shag Lake.

The Committee took under consideration a letter from Sara J. Pelto, Chairperson, Big Bay Road Committee, inviting the County Board of Commissioners to a meeting scheduled for Saturday, June 14, 1986 to discuss the reconstruction/improvements for County Road 550. This is an informational item and the Committee accepted the communication for file.

The Committee took under consideration the setting of fees for Voter Registration Lists and Mailing Labels. Chief Civil Counsel, Patricia Micklow, reviewed sections of the Prosecuting Attorney Opinion #86-06 regarding public records, and Dennis Aloia, County Administrator, highlighted associated computer costs. It was moved by Comm. Corkin, supported
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by Comm. Lowe and unanimously carried that the Executive/IGR Committee recommend the County Board establish the following fees:

1) that Marquette County charge $.005 per name, with a minimum fee of $5.00 for the Voter Registration List.

2) that Marquette County charge $.01 per name, with a minimum fee of $7.00 for mailing labels.

3) that the first $20.00 of either fee be waived for indigent individuals.

The Committee took under consideration a letter from Randolph E. Smith, M.D., Chief Medical Examiner, Marquette County, recommending the appointment of a Medical Examiner Investigator. It was moved by Comm. Lowe, supported by Comm. Corkin and unanimously carried that the Executive/IGR Committee recommend the County Board appoint D/Sgt. Paul Waters as a Medical Examiner Investigator for Marquette County.

Chairperson DeFant opened the meeting for public comment, none was forthcoming.

There being no further business to come before the Executive/IGR Committee the meeting was adjourned.

Respectfully submitted,

[Signature]

David J. Roberts
Marquette County Clerk
MARQUETTE COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
EXECUTIVE/INTERGOVERNMENTAL RELATIONS COMMITTEE
Tuesday, June 10, 1986, 4:00 p.m.
Room 231, Henry A. Skewis Annex
Marquette, Michigan 49855

1. ROLL CALL.

2. PUBLIC COMMENT.

3. APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES OF THE EXECUTIVE/IGR COMMITTEE
   MEETING HELD ON May 13, 1986 (deferred from the last
   Committee meeting) and May 27, 1986.

4. APPROVAL OF THE AGENDA.

5. Continued review of County Financial Condition.

6. Communication from Sara J. Pelto, Chairperson, Big Bay Road
   Committee, inviting the County Board of Commissioners to a
   meeting scheduled for Saturday, June 14, 1986 to discuss and
   implement reconstruction/improvements for County Road 550.

7. Discussion regarding Fees for Voter Registration Lists and
   printing of mailing lists.

8. Discussion with Evelyn J. Heikkila and Martin Marin of
   Little Shag Lake Homeowners Assoc. concerning Lake Levels on
   Little Shag Lake.


10. 

11. PUBLIC COMMENT.
12. ANNOUNCEMENTS.
13. ADJOURNMENT.